Disaster Response Crisis Care Webinar, May 12

In support of pastors and volunteers who are responding to the recent disasters in the southern states, Adventist Community Services’ (ACS) Crisis Care Ministry is presenting a webinar on Thursday evening, May 12, 7:00—9:00 PM EDT. The webinar, to be conducted by Drs. Marty Feldbush and Steve Willsey, ACS Crisis Care Coordinators, will focus on how to provide emotional and spiritual care for individuals in crisis as well as how disaster response volunteers can protect themselves or recover from compassion fatigue.

In a webinar you will be able to hear the presenters by phone link and see a presentation on your own computer. The links to be used are presented below. Even though you may not be directly involved in disaster relief efforts in the South, you may find the webinar useful for your own outreach ministry and are welcome to participate. Anyone who is involved in a disaster or other critical incident can develop acute trauma and be helped by the services of a Crisis Care Provider.

Currently, there are no plans to save this webinar, so plan to attend at the scheduled time:

Date: Thursday, May 12, 2011
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm EDT
To join the webinar:
Go to: https://connect.hsin.gov/acsteleconference
Call: 866-822-1298